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The United States landed fish from Subareas 3, 4, and 5 and conducted 
research in these three subareas as well. 

Subarea 3 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

1. Redfish 

United States landings for Subarea 3 were mostly from the Grand Bank, 
Divisions 3N and 30. 

Landings in 1965 increased substantially over the 1964 figure, revers
ing the declining trend of the last few years. This was the result of increased 
effort as the landings per day fished declined somewhat over 1964. 

Table 1. US redfish statistics, Subarea 3, 1965 (metric tons, round fresh) 

Year Landings Days Fished Landings/Day Fished 
1961 16,706 1,057 15.8 
1962 14,257 932 15.3 
1963 12,089 882 13.7 
1964 4,692 369 12.7 
1965 7,100 617 II. 5 

B. Special Research Studies 

1. Environmental Studies 

In 1965 the US Coast Guard Oceanographic Vessel Evergreen conducted 
three cruises in the vicinity of the Grand Banks from March to June in support 
of the International Ice Patrol. Each cruise included an oceanographic survey 
to determine current conditions along the slopes of the Grand Banks and vicin
ity. A total of 173 oceanographic stations was occupied using Nansen bottle 
casts. An electronic BT was used as an aid to determine optimum sample 
levels. A PDP-5 computer was used very successfully aboard Evergreen for 
rapid data processing. Also included in the cruises were iceberg drift and 
deterioration studies. and special studies of internal waves. 

The Evergreen also conducted the 1965 post ice season cruise in July 
and August. The main objective of this cruise, which was conducted in the 
Labrador Sea, Hudson Strait entrance and Davis Strait, was to study the 
source and formation of the Labrador Current. A total of 100 oceanographic 
stations was occupied including 69 core and grab samples. 

During 1965 time-series observations were made on ocean station 
BRAVO by seven Coast Guard cutter s. The basic observational program on 
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BRAVO consisted of Nansen bottle casts to a depth of 1, 500 m on alternate 
days, with sampling extended to near bottom twice during each 3-week patrol. 

Subarea 4 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

I. Haddock 

Almost all the US effort for haddock in Subarea 4 was concentrated in 
Division 4X (primarily Browns Bank). Landings dropped sharply in 1965 due 
to decreased abundance and decreased effort (Table 2). 

Table 2. US haddock statistics, Division 4X (metric tons, live weight) 

Year Landings Days Fished Landings/Dar Fished 
1961 9,306 1,389 6.7 
1962 6,388 875 7.3 
1963 7,223 1, III 6.5 
1964 8,488 1, 132 7.5 
1965 3,685 567 6. 5 

The age composition of landings from Browns Bank for 1965 (Fig. 1) 
indicates that the 1959 year-class (6-year-01ds) provided the bulk of the 
catch as it did in the previous year. The strong 1956 year-class is passing 
out of the fishery, its members are now included under age "9+". The 1960 
year-class is only of moderate strength and there is no strong year-class 
indicated for Browns Bank until 1963. However, the 1962 year-class appears 
strong in other areas of Subarea 4 and may contribute substantially in 1967. 
However, abundance of haddock on Browns Bank is expected to decline until 
the 1963 year-class begins to make substantial contributions in 1967. 

II. Cod 

US landings of cod from the subarea were less than 1,000 metric tons 
and represented a by-catch of the haddock fishery in Division 4X. 

III. Redfish 

Landings from Divisions 4R, S, T (Gulf of St. Lawrence) in 1965 in
creased over the 1964 figure which was, in turn,. almost three times the 
amount landed in 1963 (Table 3). This appear s to be the re sult of increasing 
abundance as indicated by the catch per day index. 

Table 3. US redfish statistics, Divisions 4R, S, and T (Gulf of St. Lawrence), 
(metric tons, round fresh). 

Year Landings Days Fished Lariding·sLPar,Fished 
1961 200 20 9. 8 
1962 68 8 8.7 
1963 4,879 508 9.6 
1964 12,278 735 16. 7 
1965 17,099 803 21. 3 

The catch from Nova Scotian Banks continued the downward trend 
started in 1963 in spite of an apparent increase in abundance as shown by the 
landings per day fished index (Table 4). 
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Table 4. US redfish statistics. Divisions 4V. W. and X (Nova Scotian Shelf). 
metric tons. round fresh). 

Year Landin/:ls Days Fished Landin/:ls/Day. Fished 
1961 28,957 3.016 9. 6 
i962 29.375 3.376 8.7 
1963 23.282 3.104 7.5 
1964 15.636 2.369 6. 6 
i965 13.082 1.246 10.5 

B. Special Research Studies 

1. Biol0/:lical Studies 

The studies of the haddock fishery in 4X have continued during the 
year. This included the exchange of statistics and samples between the USA 
and Canada. 

The life history of the argentine (Ar/:lentina silus) was investigated on 
the basis of collections made on the seasonal groundfish survey cruises of the 
Albatross IV. The largest catches were made off Browns Bank (Division 4X) 
between 160 and 200 m. Most ar gentines were between 20 and 35 cm in length. 
Otoliths were used to determine age. Fish of 3 to 6 year s of age made up the 
greatest portion of the catch. with 5-year -oJ.ds predominating. Otoliths of 
fish over 8 year s of age ar e difficult to read. Spawning appear s to take 
place during the winter and early spring. Samples obtained on the 1966 
winter survey showed that argentines over 27 cm in length were ripe and 
ready to spawn. Examination of stomachs showed that Crustacea were the 
major food item. Argentines in turn serve as food for such species for cod. 
skates. and several species of hakes. 

II. Environmental Studies 

The Albatross IV groundfish surveys. benthic studies and hydrographic 
surveys included a good part of Division 4X as well as Subarea 5 (see under 
Subarea 5). 

Subarea 5 

A. Status of the Fisheries 

1. Haddock 

The US landings of haddock from Georges Bank in 1965 were about 
13% above those of 1964 (Table 5). The abundance index expressed as land
ings per day fished also showed an increase. 

Table 5~' US haddock statistics •. Georges Bank (metric tons. round weight) 

Year Landings Days Fished Landinss/Day Fished 
1961 46.350 7. 131 6. 5 
1962 49.378 7.838 6. 3 
1963 44,126 10,029 4.4 
1964 46.522 8.778 5.3 
1965 52.677 9.407 5. 6 
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The age composition of the catch (Fig. 2) shows that the abundant 
1958 and 1959 year-classes which have supported this fishery in recent 
years (now 6 and 7-year-old fish) are contributing less to the fishery than 
the incoming 1962 and 1963 year-classes. 

The Albatross IV groundfish surveys in 1963 suggested that the 
Georges Bank haddock year-class of that year was the largest for many years. 
This year-class appeared in the fishery on schedule in 1965 and provided the 
bulk of very heavy scrod landings, particularly later in the year. 

Normally, one would forecast high abundance for Georges Bank haddock 
in the immediate years ahead based on the relative abundance of the 1962 and 
1963 year-classes which are now in the scrod market category. However, 
there is evidence that fishing effort on the Georges Bank haddock stock was 
unusually heavy in 1965 and the effect of this effort on the large year-classes 
needs to be investigated when all the statistics for 1965 have been submitted. 

Research vessel surveys indicate that the 1964 and 1965 year-classes 
are very small (Fig. 3). 

II. Cod 

US landings of cod continued to decline in 1965 from the recent high in 
1962. The landings per day fished dropped below the 1961 level, although it 
was still above the long term averages (Table 6). 

Table 6. US cod statistics, Subarea 5 (metric tons, round weight). 

Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

III. Silver Hake 

Landings 
17,669 
18,626 
16,734 
15,478 
15,011 

Landings/Day 
1.0 
1.2 
1.8 
1.0 
0.9 

1) 
Fished 

US landings of silver hake declined in 1965, both the portion landed 
for food and the portion landed for industrial purposes (Table 7). 

Table 7. US silver hake statistics, Subarea 5 (metric tons, round weight).2) 

Landings Landings Days Landings/Day 
Year (Food) (Industrial) Fished Fished (food only) 
1962 44,271 5,333 2,393 18.5 
1963 39,247 8,490 2,256 17.4 
1964 39,479 13,666 2,615 15. 1 
1965 33,774 8,035 2,639 12.8 

1) Calculated from the amount of cod caught incidentally by Boston haddock 
study fleet. Most cod landed in the USA from Subarea 5 is a by-catch of 
vessels .engaged in other fisheries. 

2) Amagansett, Long Island, industrial landings of silver hake included. 
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The index of food fish landings per day by US vessels continued to 
decline from the high attained in 1961. 

In 1965. as in the years 1962-64. the US silver hake fleet did not fish 
much on Georges Bank. the area of intensive fishing by foreign fleets and an 
area pr eviously important to the US fleet. . 

IV. Redfish 

US landings of redfish from the Gulf of Maine dropped about 10% in 
1965 continuing the decline started in 1961. This occurred in the face of an 
increased abundance as indicated by landings per day fished (Table 8). The 
decline was due to a decreased fishing effort. 

Table 8. US redftsh statistics. Subarea 5 (Gulf of Maine). (metric tons. round 
weight). 

Year Landings 
1961 14.040 
1962 12.540 
1963 8.871 
1964 7.812 
1965 6.977 

V. Yellowtail Flounder 

Dars Fished 
3.120 
3.135 
2.164 
1.817 
1.026 , 

Landings!Dar Fished 
4. 5 
4.0· 
4.1 
4.3 
6.8 

US landings of yellowtail flounder from Subarea 5 dropped about 5% in 
1965 from the all time high established in 1964. Recent heavy landings were 
made possible by an increased abundance of fish as shown by the index of 
landings per day fished which reached a peak in 1963 both in southern New 
England ap.d on Georges Bank. This index dropped in 1964 and 1965 (Table 9). 

Table 9. US yellowtail statistics. Subarea 5 (metric tons. round weight). 

Southern New England Georges Bank 
Total Days Landings! Days Landings! 

Year Landings Fished Dar Fished Fished Dar Fished 
1961 16.626 4.686 2. 5 1. 816 2.4 
1962 25.565 4.748 3.3 2.354 3.3 
1963 35.220 5.244 4. 1 2.317 4.6 
1964 35.930 5.099 3.7 3.535 4.2 
1965 34.234 6.010 3. 1 4.486 3. 2 

Age compositions of the commercial landings for Subar ea 5 are now 
available for 5 years (Fig. 4). The increase in landings. beginning in 1962. 
resulted from strong year-classes in 1959 and 1960. Fish from the 1959 
year-class began making a large contribution to the catch in 1962. In 1963. 
when catch per day reached a peak. both the 1959 and 1960 year-classes 
were heavy contributors. In 1964 and 1965 catch per day declined since the 
strong year -classes were being diminished and the 1961 and 1962 year
classes following them were of only moderate strength. Landings have re-, 
mained high in the 1964-65 period. despite a decrease in abundance. 
because there has been a substantial increase in effort. 

VI. Industrial Fishery 

Landings for industrial purposes increased 21% in 1965 over 1964. 
thus continuing the expansion of this fishery from its low point reached in 
1960 (Table 10). 
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Table 10. New England landings for industrial purposes (metric tons, round 
weight) 1) 

Year 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 

Landings 
22, III 
26,666 
26,020 
27,899 
34,049 

Silver Hake. 

19.5 
20.0 
20.4 

Percent 
Red Hake 

43.7 
42.6 
38.0 

1) Amagansett, Long Island, industrial landings not included 

2) Each component species less than 7% 

Other 2} 

36.8 
37.4 
41. 6 

Silver hake and red hake comprise the major portion of these land
ings. The r",st is composed of a large number of minor species. 

VII. Herring 

The US catch of herring in 1965 was 32,000 metric tons and was 
characterized by a poor catch in western Maine and a higher than usual catch 
in eastern Maine. The harvest was dominated by fish of the 1963 year-class, 
which contributed 90.2% of the total catch. The 1964 and 1962 year-classes 
contributed 2.6% and 6.10/0 respectively. 

The two major types of gear, stop seines and weirs, have decreased in 
number along with the catches in recent years. The number of weirs has de
creased steadily from 135 in 1960 to 63 in 1965, while the number of stop 
seines had decreased from 165 in 1960 to 104 in 1965. The total units of gear 
since 1959 have been: 1960 - 304; 1961 - 240; 1962 - 278; 1963 - 224; 1964 -
181; 1965 - 179. The yearly average catch from 1947 through 1960 was 
60,000 metric tons as compared with 35,000 metric tons for the years 1961 
through 1965. The 1965 catch was only a slight improvement over 1961 
(25,000 tons) and 1964 (27,000 tons). 

VITI. Sea Scallops 

US landings of sea scallops from Georges Bank in 1965 dropped dras
tically from the 1964 figure ,(Table 11). This was due to the diversion of 
effort to more southern-gr.ounds outside the Convention area where good 
catches could be made more easily than on Geor ges Bank where abundance 
has been increasing. 

Table 11. US sea scallop statistics, Subarea 5 (metric tons, meat weights). 

Landings! Research 
Year Landings Days Fished Day Fished Vessel Index 
1961 10,656 8,880 1.2 92.6 
1962 9,687 8,806 1.1 99.1 
1963 7,906 7,906 1.0 45.4 
1964 6,296 6,296 1.0 40.0 
1965 1,509 2, 156 O. 7 33. 5 

Research vessel abundance indices are now available for the last 5 
years (Table 11). These indicate a continuous decrease since 1961. The 
landings per day fished, which is not considered a very reliable index because 
it sometimes depends upon the shucking rate rather than the catch rate, 
nevertheless shows a general downward trend during the same period. 
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B. Special Research Studies 

1. Biological Studies 

1. Haddock. Serological studies have continued in an attempt to dif
ferentiate stocks of haddock from various areas. Basic work on maximizing 
rate of antibody production in individual fish was conducted on blackback 
flounder. New rabbit anti-haddock ser;). were developed and will be tested on 
various haddock stocks. 

2. Silver hake. Considerable work was done on validation of scale and 
otolith age determinations. There is little difficulty in determining the age of 
fish in the first and second years, but there ;).ppears to be a different pattern 
in fish from different areas. Additional work will be required before age 
reading can be put on a routine basis. 

The exchange of otoliths among Canada, USSR, and the USA created 
problems which were alleviated by the exchange of photographs in addition to 
the otoliths themselves. Dr R. Blacker of Lowestoft, England, provided the 
photographs. 

Silver hake data collec.ted on the groundfish survey cruises of the 
Albatross IV indicate that it may be possibl.e to obtain a valid index of abund
ance of young of the year silver hake from such surveys. 

3. Redfish. Tagged redfish remain plentiful in the stock at Eastport, 
Maine, where a tagging .~xperiment was started in 1956. During a field trip 
in October 1965, only 54 redfish were c.aught, but 21% of these were tagged 
fish. Many more tagged redfish could be seen in the water around the docks, 
but the high abundance of small cod which were feeding voraciously on euphau
siids at the surface made it very difficult to catch redfish on hook and line. 

Most of the recaptured rediish carried plastic spaghetti tags, and 
their growth averaged about 15 mnl pel' yea~, nearly the normal growth rate 
for untagged fish. Of three fish ts.gged with Petersen discs on the opercle, 
one had been tagged for mOl'e tha::t 9 years, the longest survival 01 a tagged 
fish recorded at Eastpo:rt sO far. It was the sixth recapture for this fish 
whose growth rate was about 3.6 mm per year, slow growth typical of redfish 
tagged with the Petersen opercular tag. The periodic measurements of this 
fish disclosed that its rate of growth had been remarkably steady during the 
9-year period. 

4. Herring 

a. Age and Maturity. In 1965, 32 herring samples (2,048 fish) 
were obtained from Georges Bank and 71 herring samples (4,833 fish) from 
coastal Gulf of Maine. On Georges Bank, 48.8% of the fish were from the 
1960 year-class, followed in percentage occurrence by the 1961, 1962, 1959, 
1963, 1958, and 1957 year-classes. In coastal Gulf of Maine, 43.6% of the 
fish were from the 1960 year-class, iollowed in percentage occurrence by the 
1962, 1961, 1959, 1958, 1963, and 1957 year-classes. In both areas the 1960 
year-class was dominant in all months sampled except February (Georges 
Bank) and April (coastal Gulf of Maine). In these 2 months the 1962 year
class was dominant. Fish of the 1963 year-class were obtained during four 
of the nine sampling months, and were coll ected in the vicinity of Cultivator 
Shoals and the southwest part of Georges Bank. 

Analysis of maturity stages indicated that in offshore and in
shore areas the onset of fall spawning occurred during late August, the peak 
of spawning during October. On Georges Bank, .recently spawned fish were 
obtained in February, while in the coa.stal Gulf of Maine, recently spawned 
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fish were obtained in late March and early April. At the onset of fall spawn
ing, the mean length of Georges Bank herring was 29.2 cm, the mean length 
of coastal Gulf of Maine herring was 28.8 cm. At the peak of spawning the 
mean length of Georges Bank herring was 28.4 cm, the mean length of coastal 
Gulf of Maine herring, 29.4 cm. There was no evidence of spring spawning 
on the Banks, but a few spring spawners were obtained from samples collected 
in the coastal Gulf of Maine waters. 

b. Racial Studies. Research on blood types and serum differences 
of herring has been continued. The phenomenon of unagglutinable cells, which 
occurs in some herring making them impossible to type, was further inves
tigated. This phenomenon apparently is due to the presence of large numbers 
of immature red cells in the blood of herring because of temperature stress. 

Blood samples were obtained from herring in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, Nova Scotia, Georges Bank, and coastal Gulf of Maine areas. 
These samples were typed with ten rainbow trout isoimmune sera. Significant 
differences in the frequency of individuals reacting with six of the ten sera 
were obtained. The data are being further analyzed to determine their pos
sible genetic significance. 

Fin ray counts (right pectoralmd dorsal) of Maine sardines 
show that significant differences occur between sections of the Maine coast 
and between year-classes. Vertebral means show no significant section differences, 
but show significant differences between year-classes. Counts for the 1960 
year-class were appreciably higher for all three meristic characters. This 
year-class was dominant in the inshore fishery during 1962 and 1963 and 
was dominant in the Georges Bank fishery during 1963, 1964, and 1965. 

c. Behaviour Studies. Studies are being made of the behaviour 
of juvenile herring (sardines), in relation to their seasonal movements in 
coastal waters. Laboratory experiments to determine their responses to 
templerature and salinity gradients are providing information about the pos
sible effects of hydrography on distribution a.nd movements. The results of 
these experiments seem to indicate an ?version to temperature above 15·C. 
The possible effects of dissolved atmospheric gases on herring distribution 
are also being studied, since recent observations have shown that coastal 
waters are sometimes highly supersaturated with these gases in the spring 
when the young herring appeG'.r in shallow water. 

5. Atlantic Salmon. Sport catches of Atlantic salmon wereibelo~[. 
average this yea.x becaus \l of tow water 'levels in'the streams. ,_ Trap catche s 
in'the fall,. when stxea,m ~ti schar ge i.ncr eased, indLcated .that abundance of 
fish.wall ayerage., :,<;;bunt!l' of upstream migrants continued on the Narraguagus 
and Machias Rivel's. Two new Denil fishways on the St. Croix River were 
completed and operative in the spring. 

A total of 165, 000 smolts were marked with double fin clips and re
leased during the spring, and 195 adult salmon were tagged with an adipose 
fin tag, the type previously recovered in West Greenland. Plans for 1966 
include tagging of 100,000 smolts. 

6. Plankton. A pictorial key to the identification of planktonic eggs 
and larvae of the common fishes of the Gulf of Maine is nearing completion, 
It will treat the 30 species most frequently encountered in plankton atudies 
in the water s from Cape Sable, Nova Scotia, to Block Island, Rhode Island. 

Overnight sets of buoyed and anchored tidal nets containing meters 
were made during the spring within the Sheep scot estuary of Maine to exam
ine the relation of tidal excursions to catches of herring larvae. It was 
found that there was a statistically significant correlation between the length 
of the tidal excursion and the depth of herring larvae. 
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Monitoring of zooplankton seasonal abundance and composition in Gulf 
of Maine coastal waters continued. Mean seasonal volumes weTe significant-
ly higher in 1965 than in the previous 2 yeal'S, due primarily to a marked in
crease in abundance of the copepod Calanus finmarchicus. Initial investigations 
of the inshore-offshore distributions of copepods indicated that occur1'ences 
were discontinuous for several species. The sharpest changes occurred within 
5 km of the coastal headhnds. in the immediate vicinity of the 32 %~ isohaline. 
Calanus finmarchicus. Metridia lucens. Centropages typicus, and Acal'tia 
longiremis were most numerous eeaward of the 320/00 isohaline. and are grouped 
as outer-neritic forms. C entropage s hamatus. Ac.artia clausi. Tortanus 
discaudatus, Euryte!llora herd.manl., and EUl'ytemora affinis occurred in great
est concenh'ations sho::,eward of 32%. salinity. and are considered innel'" 
neritic forms. Little vanation was shown in the distributions of four common 
species - Pseudocalanus minutus, Temo!'a longicornis. Oithona spinirostris, 
and Oithona similis - gl'ouped as general-nedtic. 

7. Benthic St.udies. The program of collecting .• sorting, and analyz;ing 
quantitative samples of benthic invertebrates from the Continental Shelf and 
Slope off the US East Coast was continued. A total of 2.000 samples have 
been collected and processed since 19';7. Cr..al'ts of Subarea 5 and vicinity are 
being prepared to show the density distribution of each of the 42 major taxo .. 
nomic groups (phyla, classes. orders). Densities are illustrated in terms of 
(1) weight and ~2) numbet: 0: indiyi.du~.1s, pE-I:' unit ~rea of bottom. 

8. Groundnsh. Su!'·'·e,~. TL~tle grour.cdfish surveys during the past 
year completed a 3"yeat: series of Ee3.eo11.3Cl sUlveys of the continent:;.l shelf 
between Hudson Canyon and ':he Bay of FU!ldV·. On each survey about 180 
stations were sa.mpled ac·:oc'..iing to a stra.tified random sampling plan employ,. 
ing 42 strata whose b min d.2. :risa aloe b·,.sed on hydrographic factors. primarily 
depth {Fig. 5). At ea:h st",tion length it equency and total weight of each species 
were recorded "n addition to bottom temperature and bottom sediment type. 
Stomach contents of many species we"e also examined. 

One of the major' objectives of these surveys is to describe the se".sonal 
distribution and relative abundance of a.ll groundfieh available to the trawl in 
order to get a more comp:l.et.e l'icture of tt.e structure of the demersal commun
ity. These data may be of considerable impc-r'cance in the long term as an 
ecological "benchmark" aga;.nst which futule changes in the composition of 
groundiish populations may be compared. 

The use of a stratified random sample design easily provides abund
ance estimates (weighted according to area of each stratum) for any combina
tion of strata, accompanied by appropriate measures of statistical precision 
(variance). Howevel'. the volun,', of data ha s permitted only pr eliminary 
analysis to date. Detailed an;;,lysis awaits completion of computer progr:"ms 
which will permit rapid comput.ation of a var.iety of abundance indices and as
sociated val'iances (e. g. for individual s'.·:ata or groups of strata within a 
cruise, cruises wit.hin a year, individual sFecies or groups of species, weight 
or numbers of each species in any Slze intej(·",ja.l, etc. b'. Quantitative measures 
of species composition will also be, computed. 

Studies are in progress on n.'.e genet'al pI'oblem of obtaining meaning,. 
ful measures of st.atistic31 pI'ecision of "bur.dance indices. Preliminary 
analysis of special sampling cruises has indicated that relative variance (on 
log scale because of contagious distribution of fish) tends to decline with in
crease in size of the sampling unit (either with longer tows or a larger net). 
Whether the increased (;ost per tow in terms of time (either towing time 01' 

time to process the catch) would offset the gain i.n precision has not yet been 
determined. It. appears that a point of diminishing l'etur'ns is rapidly reached 
in the relation between v"l'ianc:e Q,nd sampl.e size (number of tows) and there
fore longer and fewer tows, for example. might result in a net gain in pre
cision. 
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Another objective of the su~'veys is to monitor the strength of incoming 
year-classes. Young of the yeaI' haddock (1965 year,.,class) were extretnely 
scarce in all paz-ts of tLe study alea duz-ing the past yeaI'. The few fish caught 
on each survey were in the southern pOItion of the !,atnpling area, tnostly south 
of Block Island and Long Island westwaz-d to Hudson Canyon. The index of 
abundance for the 1965 haddock brood is the lowest index recorded since this 
satnpling began. A report reviewing the probietn of recruittnent in New 
England haddock stocke is subtnitted as a separate tneeting docUlnent. 

, Data frotn earlier groundfieh surveys were published during 1965 in 
Folio 10 of the Marine Er,virontnental Atlas of the Atnerican Geographical 
SOCiety. It is entitled "Aututnn Distribution of Groundfish Species in the Gulf 
of Maine and Adjacent W,aters, 195,';,.1961". 

9. Envit'ontnental Studies. The Gulf of Maine, Georges Bank and ad
jacent continental shelf waters between 64 u 30'W and 7Z°:30'W were surveyed 
every 3 tnonths dUI'ing 1965 with the Alb'lltross IV to tneaeure seasonal and 
annual variations in tetnperature, salinity" di,ssol'led oxygen, and chloI'OphyH. 
Between 75 and 90 stations were occupied duz'ing each cI'uise. A typical 
cruise track is shown in Fig. 6. 

Results of each c.ruise aI'e sutntnal'ized in tnitneographed reports 
that include the original sta':ion :i;;.ta and ch,ats of the north .. sn1lltrc transects 
for each vccriable tnea,euI'ed. Further a,nalysis of the data will be tnade when 
the Z-year series of surveys is cOrrlpletel in Septetnber 1966. 

Distributions of temf,·:;~'ature, salinity, water tr"nspa,rency, and CUI'
rents within Gulf of Maine "0,,&::2,::' water weTe analyzed from 21 stations 
located between Cape Ann, Massachuse',ts (44°41'N and 70 0 35 ' Wj and 
Machias Bay, Maine 144'40'1" :;,r.d 6'; "ZO'W). During all seasons there was 
an eastward reduction in tt,,, v'octical ranges of temperature and salinity, 
and the water column to the east was subject to gre&ter tnixing. This areal 
trend was especi'El.Uy ~rked in the sprir.g and sutnmer. In the western area 
isolines of tetnperature, salinity, Secchi <iiec reciprocals, and extinction co
efficients showed dep","'tu:'.'E,e fronl ar, alongshore contour pattern, and appeared 
related to river disch~:!'ge .. :ong the CO'l-st. Surfl;,ce drift bottles, Seabed 
drifters, and ~alculativns ;'eia';,'\"e tO~,b9 '30'"m depth weI'e used to study cur
rents. Recoveries of dJ:ift bottles Jcnd Saabed d!'iftere indicated 80tne of the 
tnajor circulati.on i'6atuTee, common ~o the Gulf of M;;.ine, whlle contours of 
dynatnic height anotnaEes (:in eetian only) indicated portions of eddies or me" 
ander s in the western areas and an alor,gehox'e westerly current in the eastern 
areas. 

The Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution tnonitored temperature and 
salinity at lightships and towers in Subarea, 5. Drift bottle and seabed drifter 
studies of residual drift in the Georges £lank/Gulf of Maine area were cor~'tinued. 
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